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As a born and bred Hawke’s Baylien, the season 
that I look forward to most of all is summer. I’ve 
lived all over the place and there’s nothing like a 
Hawke’s Bay summer. That sizzling dry heat, the 
smell of ripe nectarines at roadside fruit stalls, 
swimming in the Ngaruroro River, leftover 
sausages in the fridge from endless barbeque 
dinners and the condensation on the outside 
of that super-chilled glass of rosé or bubbly.

I tell people Hawke’s Bay is the ultimate wine region, 
because there’s nothing we can’t grow or make here. 
Yet it often surprises outsiders that, in addition to 
our blockbuster chardonnays, rib-sticking reds, sexy 
sauvignon blancs and awesome aromatics, we also happen 
to be highly accomplished on the rosé and fizz front. 

On a technical note, if you squeeze a red grape, the juice is 
white. It’s only extended contact with the skins that gives 
red wines their colour. So rosés are usually made with 
crushed red grapes where the skins are only left in contact 
with the juice for enough time to give the juice a soft, pinky 
colour, or made via a saignée (sohn-yay) process.

The saignée process is where a portion of pink juice from a red wine 
fermentation is taken (bled) off the tank to create rosé on one hand and 
concentrate the juice-to-skins ratio of whatever red wine was the original intention. 

I could fill pages and pages with my favourite examples of both. However, you’d probably find 
that tedious enough to want to scoop your own eyeballs out with a spoon – so I’ve narrowed it 
down to a couple of wines that are really spinning my wheels this season.



Mission Estate Fête Hawke’s Bay Cuvée NV $20

Squawking Magpie PINK Methode 
Traditionnelle Brut NV $29.95

Petane Station Hawke’s 
Bay Malbec Rosé 2017 $25

Fact: Fête is the French word for ‘party’ and that’s exactly what 
kicked off in my mouth as soon as I sipped this glorious thing. 
Crafted from a blend of hand harvested pinot gris and chardonnay 
(with a small portion being barrel-aged and 90% of the blend 
being organically grown), this fizz erupts with white peach, citrus 
and almond notes and has rich, biscuity flavours on the palate. 
After starting out life a few years back as a somewhat sweet 
example, this new release is deliciously dry and classically stylish.

www.missionestate.co.nz

www.petanestation.co.nz

www.squawkingmagpie.co.nz

For the best of both worlds, beg, steal, borrow and 
get on your bike, skateboard, scooter or segway to 
get your hands on a bottle of this superb sparkler. 
With subtle aromas of watermelon and berry brioche, 
followed by a generously juicy palate edged with 
lemon and nutty notes and a long, seriously stylish 
and refreshing finish.

Crafted from 100% Malbec, this is 
an incredibly juicy, mouth-watering 
rosé that smells like pomegranate, 
wild Provençal herbs, redcurrant 
and a hint of pepper. Crisp, crunchy 
and darn gorgeous not only to sip, 
but the bottle looks like money 
right? I love how long this lingers on 
the palate – it’s a beautifully made 
wine indeed. Bright, luscious and 
incredibly satisfying.


